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GLEE CLUB RECITAL
v -.IK- of the influences of the big city

j,, • ercolate occasionally through the.
,.,v\ fence into Barnard! And the
^ • •

j au< metropolitan invasion is the
nrim: . donna conductor.

( >:' course Messrs* Stokowski and
'IWanini have not yet taken to wear-"
in^ \ inlet? when in action, but that is
alir."-i the sole point of difference by-
t \uen them and Miss Gertrude Dana

-jn her valiant leadership of the Glee
Or.ii through their program last Fri-
,!a\ nijji t . Miss Dana used no, score.
the inflections of her baton were

-Hibtlety its-elf, and her left hand ran
the .uainut of expression.

The. results of this really fastidious
c < > n > " . ircting were varied. By setting the
- in fe r s well forward on the stage and
neu-r lettting them use all their vol-
nine. Miss Dana achieved a ver\
plea-ant tone, easy, natural, hardly re-
sonant. but never harsh. Pep there
lacked . The suggestive method missed
the tire which the old p-et-rod-in-^bc.
face but wake-up-the-crowd system
M.nie t imes kindled. The Glee Clul.
looked at their leader conscientiously
hut the i r eyes were not shi-ning.

The program was better chosen than
arranged. At least the operatic ar-
i augments might perhaps have served
a- a cl imax rather than as an introduc-
t i o n . But why Miss Paterson should
h a \ e -ung Schumann's baritone lament
to a he-liamonded lady is an open ques-
t ion . It is enough to note that she
-, tn^ i t wi th a fresh natural voice which
i r . i i r i n ^ r will doubtless free from it-
!'.«•;•• "U- tremolo. .

' I i - . « - disciplinary abil i ty of the Pre-i
• : < r . i . MUs Ramage. was clearly in the
huck^round. Mr. Lamson's cello wa-
excel lent help to Miss Midelfait's ac-
'.'"mj-animents but was u-ed too 5ndi<-
'T ip ' ina te ly .

A!; th is 'may sound harsh. I t - shou ld
:' '. •'••!• the Glee Club sang much too
»' • " '.•• merit mere jingo appreciation.
! ' ' •- at tack was precise. Even more

- t h f i r release. And a- ha< been
-• : ''«••:• -re their tone was often beauti-
;V.'. But in these days when Glee
' •:' - ;.re renting Aeolian Hall and be-
'•' - • ...n.'i^ed professionally. we d « » n t
v ; - ' " I ' a rnard to be altogether content
• '" ' :> present -ucce>?. or even with

• i v _ H y musical conductor!
Mary Ellis Opdyckc. '20.

S W I M M I N G !
SEASON NOT OVER!

' 'XE MORE OPEN MEET
- COMING!

\LL WHO HAVE BEEN"
I M M I X G SINCE FEBRUARY

MAY ENTER

If- you want to see a performance
rare

Our beautiful mermaids with
.waving hair,

And rustic folk at a county fair,

Valkyrs leaping in the.air,

And Bacchus maids—Then I
swear

You must come to the Dance
Club Recital

IS THERE A COMMON BASIS?

Owing to the limitations of a four
page issue, the college at large did not
have the opportunity of beii-itf-notilied
in advance of the interest ing experi-
ment that \ \as tried in.j lhe Conference
Room the evening of March 10th. In
line with the general tendencies of the
new Y. \\ . program, a group of ten*"
industrial girls \ \ere guests at a sOciaL
and indust r ia l meeting conducted in an
informal fashion on the floor in front
of an open lire. Louise Rissland and
A<iele Henry entertained, each in her
own able and charming way. and
Eiea.nor \ \ i i i t e . garment worker, led
the forum, a f te r giving u> a short ac-
count of the student-industrial conier-
ence held at National Headquarters in
Nev. \ ork ^everal \ \eek ago.

The ba-jis for Thursday night's dis-
cussion \vas the findings drawn up at^ . , j i
the conierence. \ \ n i c n centered arounu
the conclusion tha i -tvi'ier.t- and ni'lu-
fial urirls couM a:1.'"- ~'nou!<i cooperate

. in the general nc i - i - of Work. Heal th .
Education, an-: Cooperative Movement.
We began by •ii-cr.ssinii education—
and rail almost "an^our beyond our
time without .IT'^re-jine beyond the
nrst topic. B « - t h irroups were aston-
Mud an-! uili^^-nc-: l>> revelation- of
t l . r other, av.'l e \ ' " i v-""er ',\ e -le^ener-
ate-! t « . dani : . : .C :*•'. ' ̂ -- r^ Pfr t>'
r < i n ^ i s t f < ' i of numerous i.ai's-—a college
:rirl and a ^ue-t—win- v. ere a l te-nate i^
eat ing with one ra:v: a"-: :a.Kin.: ^ i t f ?
the'other. There quite deci^e-liy is a

.",iThaving such :it::e anairs. <,, the in-
dustrial croup r-a- ir.vitv! us .-.-. er i«.-
their Newark Y. W. riubr-.m next

Monday nk'ht the 2!^ an,i anyone
i/interested in kr-v-mt: the real

i.i, t- about in ' ;usfia1 l i f e , -"ay join tne
;ri]> by notifyir.c Mi-s ^ "mnini-s ,;>
R.S.O." office before Monday n.v.n. A*
a preparation, we rCromnien«rthe !. C.
?.' A" factory trip .-n Saturday..

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

ALUMNAE DAY
Alumnae Day is first of all an" occa-

sion 'for the alumnae to renew their
contacts and associations with college,
to come back fq Barnard, meet the un-
dergraduates, refresh their memories
with what is permanent in college l ife
and learn of the student interests and
activities that are new. It (is a day
when college l ife is going on as usual
and the alumnae are invited to share-
it. Barnard adopted Columbia's cus-
tom last year of having Alumnae Day
on February 12, which is a holiday for
most people but a business-as-usual
day for th<?~4»niversity. \Ye hope that
this day will, become the established
one for Barnard too, but this year the
committee thought it best not to
choose it because it fe l l on a Saturday,
just two weeks after the Alumnae Lun-
cheon, and also on a day when there
would be few, if any. undergraduates at
college. Eor this particular year, therc-
fore, it was decided to celebrate
Alumnae Day on a Wednesday: that
being the day that the undergraduates
and alumnae have tea together every
week, and March 2 was chosen.

Having always in mind our aim in
keep associations alive and green be-
tween the a lumnae and Barnard, the
committee wa^ unusually fortunate in
being able to lure back Professor Rob-
inson to talk in the theatre to a group
of alumnae, who probably all had. some
time or other in the last twenty
years, taken "four points of Robinson,"
and were eager to come back and have
their brain cell- stirred up again in the
old way. Some time or-other too. in
the college day- of mo<t alumnae, ha-d
been Dr. Cranii 'ton's course in Zool-
ogy, the cause of -o many hours" of hot
dis-cus>]on .in the class studies, after a
particularly logical and peace of mind

)destroying lecture on Evolution with a
capital' E. Dr. Crampton had been back
acrain for only a few days after a nine
month* trip in the remote region- 01
Guam a n < l Yap. l uck i ly in time to come
f> the theatre too. and talk, del ightful ly
to his old - tudents and friends.

It was a family nartv throughout.
After the addresses in the theatre the
a lumnae and invierLrra'iuate- went - . V < T
to Students Hall for :</<•..

SCHOLARSHIP NOTICE
All students desiring to apply for

scholarships for the year 1921-1922
should • secure the appropriate blank
from Miss Bi-ho;.. an-! return it not
later than April 1.

V. C. Gildersleeve,
Dean.
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IS THERE DISCRIMINATION?

The- tide of complaint against the
Columbia library, which ebbs and flows
according to the amount of "discrimin-
ation" that^ takes place against Barn-
ard, has just reached the high water
mark. It is annoying to sit in the li-
brary for over an hour only'to be told
when you go to the loan desk that the
books for which you have asked can-
not be found. Of course it is possible
that the book has been misplaced but
when the same answer is given no
matter for what you have applied the
situation beconics analogous to that of
the telephone operator who insists
whenever you call a private wire that
the line is busy. Perhaps there is no
discrimination against Barnard, per-
haps T.C. and Columbia are treated in
the same;way, but if such is the case,
it is obvious that reform is needed in

- library administration. We do not
like to grumble, but if complaints will
do any good, we intend to register

V ; them, until the library, system is im-
. - proved at Columbia.

: • F.K.M.

FACULTY ADVISERS FOR
STUDENTS, MARCH,' 1921

Before submission to the Committee
on Instruction for approvaj, every elec-
tive blank indicating a student s pro-
gram of studies requires the signature
of a faculty adviser. This adviser is
chosen by the student in the spring of
each year for the coming academic year
-under the following general regula-
tions: • '

The adviser should be a regular in-
structor of the Barnard College staff,
and not an instructor who comes to
Barnard from other parts of the Uni-
versity, or who is a member of our own
Department of Physical Education.
N O INSTRUCTOR \V I L L B E
ASKED TO ADVISE MORE THAN
TWENTY STUDENTS.

If the student is a candidate for a cer-
tificate in .science or mathematics, the
adviser .should be chos.eni"roin a srience
'department -o r the Department of
Mathematics.

If she desires it, a student ma\ keep
- her freshman adviser from year to year
throughout her college course. But in
general she is advised 'to select for
her junior and senior years an adviser
in the department in which she means
to elect her major. This is par t icular ly
important because certain departments
have special requi rements for major
students, and because it is of advantage
to a s tudent , when apph ing for posi-
tions af ter graduation, to have come in
more or less clo-e contact \ \ i t h at least
one instructor in the subject of her
major interest. In cases \ \he re a stu-
dent does not wish to choose ei ther her
freshman adviser or one in the depart-
ment of her major subject, she may.
upon submission in w r i t i n g to the Com-
mittee on Ins t ruct ion of adequate rea-'
soais for her choice, choose an adviser
in another department.

A F R E S H M A N should choose any
instructor whose work she has taken
in the freshman year, or her freshman •
adviser.

A SOPHOMORE should choose an
ins t ructor whose work she has taken in
freshman or sophomore year, but pre-
ferably one in the department in which
she means to elect her major subject,
or her freshman adviser.-

A 1UNIOR should choose an instruc-
tor from the department in which she
has elected her major subject—prefer-
ably the same as the advisor chosen at
the end of the sophomore year, or her
freshman adviser.

A SENIOR who is planning to com-
plete her work in summer session
should also choose as her adviser an in-
structor who is famij iar with her work
and her ability.

A card on which the s tudent must
obtain the signature of the instructor
who has consented to act as her ad-"
visor can be obtained at the "Registrar's

The Barnard Bulletin
r-x -. ^ ^ , ^

VOCATIONAL CONFERENCES
Since all the students except the m-\\

• freshmen and transfers heard Mis,
J l i r t h of the Bureau of Vocational I n
formation at Assembly last' year, tin
college officers and Student Council
have planned to vary the program
somewhat for this spring.

Instead of having one speaker on \ . > -
cational opportunities for College A-
sembly on March 22, - we shall hau'
three. Miss Eugenia \Vallace, form-
erly of the Guaranty Trust Compam
and new in charge of the Employment
Department of the Central Branch of
the Y. W. C. A., will speak on oppor
tunities in business; Dr. Paul Beisser.
field secretary of the New York School
of Social Work, will speak on social
service; and Dr. Abby P. Lcland.
Barnard 1905, principal of Public
School No. 1 in the Bronx, on teach-
ing.

On the three afternoons of the \ \eek
before Easter, Monday,-Tuesday, and
Wednesday, March 21, 22 and 23, Mi>-
J l i r t h of the Bureau of Vocational In-
formation will be at the college and \ \ i l l
hold office hours for consultation \ \ i i h
students who wish information about
their own particular plans. All who
wish to see Miss Hirth should make
appointments through Miss Doty or
Miss Kerner.

As usual, an informal coniVreiue
with representative alumnae wi l l be ar -
ranged by the Aiumnae Committee on
Employment to supplement the nioiv
general survey given at College As-
sembly. We hope to have some e igh t
or ten graduates come back Mond<i \

"evening, April 4, to -tell us what the\
are doing.

Office beginning Tuesday, March 15th.
The signed card must be returned to
the Registrar BEFORE NOOX ON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23d.

A new card must be filed every \ear.
even if the same adviser is chosen in
successive years.

In every case a student should indi-
cate her major subject and her m i i x n
as well. If the major has not been (K
cided upon she should write "ii"l
chosen-- in the-propcr place on her card

STUDENTS WHO ARE CAXDI
DATES FOR TRANSFER IN SEP-
TEMBER, 1 9 2 1 . T O O T H E R
SCHOOLS OF THE UNIVERSITY
OR TO OTHER COLLEGES OK
fX. IYKRSITIES NEED NOT F1IJ
ADVISER CARDS, BUT THFA
ARK REQUESTED TO I N F O R M
THE REGISTRAR O F T H E I K
PLANS WITHOUT DELATIN OR-
DER THAT PROPER RECORD Ol
Tl i K. K ACT- MAY BE MADE: :

_Bv order of the Committee on In
struct ion.

, W. P. Brewster,
1 Provo-'i
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HOW -TO APPLY FOR THE C.O.S.
H SCHOLARSHIP

The Scholarship, which, is offered' to
U-irnard among-nine other colleges—
IA tin- Charity Organization Society of
\\.\\ \« i ! <- 'is °Pen to a^ Barnard
Juniors, it means a general survey
•()U1M. in Social \Vclfarc work includ-
1
 t'|K. j.udv of Industrial Conditions,

Child ' Ueli 'aVe- and Women in Indus-
l rjC N l 'l:c work will be presented in
lecture ) ' < > r n i by men and. women -who
],au. had ^ocial service experience, and'
,,1*0 in auual field work done by the
student themselves. The course will
U.UT the month of July, all expenses
w i l l he paid , and if there are any stu-
,lonb \vho have come a long way from
j,()im-. the i r fare will be paid to New
York and later from New York. In-
c iden ta l ly the 10 girls will be living to-
"ctlicr and will have a marvelous
chance to learn something about the
liiV and \ \ « i y > of other colleges besides
t l u - i r t w n .

\n\ I ' u i i he r information may be ob-
i.i incd from Aliss Cummings in R.S.O.
nt'fice n rTrom Helen B. Jones in Stu-
dent Counci l room. There is no other
qua l i f i ca t ion demanded of candidates
except membership in the Junior Class
and ,i general interest in Social Wel-
!,nc \ \ < > r k . They need not have had
any previous experience in it! Appli-

-hould be sent to Miss Cum-
in \p r i l 8th. The following
\ \ i l l act as the committee to

i applications and make the

Mi NX Cummings , as R.S.O. Direc-
i i » r . .Mi>- l l u t c h i n s o n , as a member of
tin- Kronoin ic *Dcpt.; Edith Colin, as
J u n i o r l Y i - s i d e i i t : Natalie Weiner, as
1 I . X \. IVoident ; Helen V>. Jones.
a-- ( i i ' K r^rad President.

ALUMNAE NEWS
Memnn Su-veiis, '17, has announced

lier cnu . iucment to Arthur A l l e n
KM\. Dartmouth, '08. Miss Stevens
» » H Hu- in P>uenos Ayres after her*

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
f l n . i \ \ r t t e r e r , '22, has been elected,

s i t \ ,,|uad basketball captain for

.- LOOK OUTSIDE THE -
< LUNCHROOM!

Have you .ever seen the inside of. a
iactory." It not, you can't r ea l l y , un-
derstand what the tremendous "prob-
lems of the industrial situation arc no
matter how many courses you like.
l.L.b.A. realizing how few of us have
opportunities for actual-observation Of
the social problems we talk so much
about^is conducting a series of trips to
rill f this need. A poster 'outside-the
lunchroom in , Studeiits Ha l l , an-
nounces the dates and places for these
trips, the first of which \ \ i l l be this
Saturday at 10. \\V wi l l meet at the
Rand School -and <;o thence to a coi^
set factory, an und'eru ear factory, and*
the headquarters of the In te rna t iona l
Ladies Garment Workers Union—and
to_ the^ Rand School for lunch where
.Miss Kleanor Sachs, a Barnard gradu-
ate, a'ctive in indust r ia l work and work
among- Jmmi^ran t s at Ellis I s land ,
wi l l speak to us.

Look outside t h e Lunchroom and
Sign Up \ ^

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT
A meeting of Student Council was

held Thursday, March 3. The Fresh-
men and Sophomore ( i reek Ciames
Committee chai rmen \ \e re present and
promised to abide bv the regulat ions
drawn up last year. A minor change
was voted in the regulations, nanrciy—
that the chairman of hrics m i g h t enter
some other event than her own. A f t e r
a: great deal of discussion, it \ \as con-
c luded that anyone entered for t \ \ o a t h -
letic events might subst i tute in a t h i r d ,
as lierctofor '.

The resignation of Evelyn ()i;ne
from the Student Conference Commit-
tee was accepted. Maude FMicr was
appointed in her place.

An informal discussion ot next years
blanket tax brought t l ie mee t ing to a
close.

NOTICE, FOR FACULTY-AND
STUDENTS

Rollo's Wild Oats. Punch and Judy
T h e a t r e — f r e e - t ickets on Monday.
Tuesday Wednesday. Thursday. _l :ri-
day nigiits and 1-Yiday al'ternoon of tin-
week of March '21st. Please sign up
at Miss Libby^s desk.

Buy Your

Victrolas and ^Records,

at
B R O A D W A Y

At 108th Street

Cottrell &. Leonard
Albany, N, Y.

Official Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

LOUISE RISSLAND
Barnard Agent

CHAS. F R I E D G K 1 N
APOTHECARY

2896 Broadway, near 113th St.
HAIR DRESSING

Hui"an. Il;i;r Goods -and Toilet Preparation.
Phone Cathedral 7156

OPP. Livingston Hall I» Whiltier Hal.

SHAMPOO YOUR OWN HAIR
Easy to do with

CREME COCO
ExQuiritely scented cream--«hite
of egg and pure coconut oil-makes
a healthy scalp and fjuffy hair.
10 Shampoos . . . . 60 cents

You can buy it in your neighborhood at
i

PARK & TILFORD
B'WAY AT 112 TH ST.

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
B'WAY AT 11STH ST.

H. A. TOMASHOFF
B'WAY AT 114TH ST.

(1521
MOKXI.NUSIDK < 8069

(8606

J.jG. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S

FLORAL DESIGNS
OUR SPECIALTY

2953 BROADWAY
B*T. 11BTH A 116TH 8TS.

Ntw YORK

SAM'S SODA FOUNTAIN
Formerly at Wasself's Pharmacy but now

in Drug Store: 114th Street and Broadway
is ALWAYS BUSY. The Reason?

Ask the Girls That Know His
B A R N A R D S P E C I A L

The most.complcte PVescHp^Dep,. in New York City

.The Best Ice Cream. Soda Water. Candies. Etc.

Pediforme "Gym" Shoes
Made by the makers of the famous Pediforme
Shoes. Built purposely for girls who know
and want the best. Excellent for Tennis,
Basket Ball and Gymnasium "Work. They
combine economy, comfort and common-
sense with the regular Pediforme Narrow
Heel and Arch Support-. Unequalled in
Style, Design, Appecrance and Price. Call
or write today.

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36B West 36th Street, New York

224B Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CARTER & CO.
Members New York Stocfy Exchange

Investment Securities

New, York City
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ENUS
PENCILS
the student
eupetb VENUS
11 for perfect
17 black dej

copying. „

American Lead

Urtttt selling
quality pencil
in the world

J. P. RESTAURANT
< AND LUNCH ROOM

29O7 BROADWAY BETWEEN us™ & HATH s
Our Motto, CREAM OF THE BEST

A Trial Will Convince You
GAPS and GOWNS

Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Barnard Representative
GERTRUDE SCHOEDLER

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

THE

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism

Building

2960

Broadway

RESOLUTION
RESOLVED, That the Undergrad-

uate Association of Barnard College
express to Mrs. Helen Hartley Jenkins
and Miss Grace Hartley Jenkins its
cordial appreciation of the beautiful
gateway now being erected in front of
Students Hall, in memory of Ik-leu
Hartley Jenkins Gecr, of the class of
1915, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED..
That a copy of this resolution be sent
to Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Tonkins, and.

BE- IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
'That a copy of this resolution be placed
in the corner stone of the gateway. .

' Dr. Lamson, thoughtfully, as part of
Math 23 leaves before end of hour:
"Hope "they go out quietly, so as not
to wake the other classes."

A CHAT WITH MME. MABEL .
GARRISON

Through a massive iron door marked
"Silenzio ' at the Metropolitan Opera
liouse where only stellar lights are
wont to tread, (as is indicated on the
wall by a huge, white-washed diagram
of a hand,). \Ve promptly encountered
the stage-manager, Mr. Agnini, who
was conversing in ''broken English"
and occasional Italian to a- tall athletic

' type of gentleman. .This is one occa-
sion on which mental telepathy func-
tioned, for Mr. Agnini introduced us
as "Barnard College waiting to see
M m e. Garrison." This gentleman
proved to be Mr. Sieinone, the husband
of the prima donna, and a well known
musician and teacher.

Then a sweet voice floated over the
transom. "Come on in, girls," and a
lit t le farther down the hall we opened
the door on which was engraved "Mme.
Mabel Garrison.?

As we entered this dressing-room
llanked with mirrors, wi th an occasion-
al patch of pale screen wall exposed, we
discovered (Surrounded with fragrant
(lowers) a beautiful "Rosine" in golden,
gl immering Sevillian costume, with a
red ro'se placed in her towering "to-
cado" with all the art of coquetry. As
Miss Garrison conversed with perfect
composure, one would never think that
this was the "Rosine" who had just
scored such an art is t ic t r iumph in "Le
Barbicr de Seville/'

Miss Garrison i> one of the fc\v
prima donna.> who is a college graduate
and who t ru ly en jo \ed her college
days. From the interesting stories of
mid-night spreads, escapades, e t c.
which took place at Mi-s Garrison's
alma mater . "West Mary l and College"
in \ \ c s t m i n s t e r . v\e must class this
prima donna as a typical American
i^ir l who went in for the best sports,
inc lud ing athletics and a l \ \ays dra-
matics. The prima donna is a member
of Mu Phi Epsilon.

"Is it possible that a -grand opera
prima dorrna ever enjoyed the fra-
grance of Chem Lab?"

"Yes indeed! And wi l l I ever for-
get Chem 1 and 2. 1 had the reputation
for breaking most test tubes in the
Lab. and wil l T ever forget the day I
made chloroform without a hood and
almost put an end to .all West Mary-
lard and myself , too !"

True to the t rad i t ion of her na t ive
town. Miss Garrison is a "Balt imore
beaut}-." but we- must add with an uii-
usually_<ixacious and altruistic person-
ality which suggests the simplicity -of
the college girj herself! She is not only
the leading coloratura soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera House, but also
an al l-American soprano through bir th ,
training and experience. She received
her earlv musical training at the Pea-
bodv Conservatory, Baltimore,, and
later studied with Mr. Herbert \Vith-

erspoon, the well-Known American
bass. It wa*> not only through tin-
brilliancy and .delicate chiarascuro of
her voice, but also through her sincer-
ity of purpose that Miss Garrison'be-
came a 'successful church, concert, and
oratorio singer, and tlW fastidiou-

'New York later welcomed her. She
has toured from coast to coast; and
thus delighted thousands in her own
United States. >

Miss Garrison appeared somewhat
surprised when asked her favorite role
since she joined the "Metropolitan
Opera Family/' seven years ago.

"All my roles ate my favorites w h i l e
1 am singing them. 'Rosine' and
'Adina' in 'L'Elisir' are lots of sport,
and give opportunity to express freely
that 'dramatic something' which op-
eratic singing stirs up! in one. 'Gilda '
in 'Rigoletto' has perfect gems to sing,
such as 'Care Nome'."

"How do you enjoy singing the
queen ?" • ,/

"Oh; the queen in 'Le Coq d'Or?" 1
like it because it is- so different, and
isn't the music beautiful! The 'Queen
of the Night in the _Magic Flute?'
My idea of a shooting .star! I shall ,
never forget my sensations on m\
."debut as 'Queen of the night'!"

In these roles Mme. Garrison ha<
Ming opposite the world's greatest ar-
tists, including Messrs. Caruso, Didur.
Martinelli and Amato. She is a lin-

' guist with six languages to her credit
who loves her native English best of
all.

"Oh, we're farmers," was the prima
donna's prompt reply to my query a-
to her favorite vocation. "Farmers,
without the ette," was her supplement

• to my statement about Barnard farm-
erettes. "\Ye enjoy our farm up at
Lake Seneca each summer. When
I'm" not off on a horseback jaunt over
the mountains, I'm making peaches.
Of-course (laughing at her husband)
Mr. Siemone doesn't pay" me by the
minute!' '

\Ye were happy 'in-the thought tha t
Miss Garrison would appear wi th
Columbia's Oratorio Society t h i -
spring and that there was a possibil i ty
of her visiting Barnard !

When Director Giulio Gatti-Casa/./.a
was announced, we very reluctant 1\
made our adieu, being reassured (in
terms of popular parlanee-V that Mme.
Garrison is a "good all-round sport.

Dorothy Marie Helbig.

MARRIED
Gertrude Bendheim, 1921. was mar

ried on February 27th to Mr. Al lan °
Strauss. Mr. and Mrs. Strauss Ic i i
the city on February 28th to travel out
west.

ALUMNAE NOTE
Louise Adams, 1914, has been pn»

motcd to be Professor of Latin ai
Smith College.


